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street, lie walked close to the wall; 
when he spoke, ho never looked into 
the face of the person whom he ad
dressed. If by inadvertence he raised 
his eyes, ho cast them quickly down, 
as though he had been guilty of an 
action wfyeh might be reasonably re
sented. And yet in his youth he had 
been conspicuous for manliness of 
character; when, however, the blow 

him as the 
brother of a felon, he accepted his 
position, and yielded without a mur
mur. But as he entered the room 
now there was upon his features the 
same singular expression of mingled 
triumph, and shame, pride and hu
miliation, which they had worn when 
he had solicited an interview with 
the bèad of the firm a couple of hours 
since. It expressed a struggle to lift 
himself out of the depth into which 
he had been plunged.

He had expected to find the banker 
alone in the room, and when he had 
heard Frederick’s voice he would 
have retreated in as silent a manner 
as he entered, had he not by chance 
seen the figures of Laura and Mr. 
Armstroti 
rooted to

‘ Come, Laflra/said Mr. Armstrong,
‘ we will go.’ But Frederick was 
between them. ‘You seem to forget, 
Mr. Chappell, that the lady has asked 
for my escort.’

‘ And I have offered her mine.”
‘ Which she refuses. Be carefnl, 

sir. You may try my patience too

with which he was everywhere re- is^ir.charilable. For her sake; then, 
ceived. From the first hour of their wo must be silent.
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WM. JOHNSTON, - - Proprietor.
^toNeiDKRAM.E outlay has been made on this 
lEouse to make It a first class Hotel, and tra- 

Ve I i'irs will find It a desirable temporary rc- 
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■eamboat landing. The proprietor returns 
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Sven him in the past, and will endeavor by 
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introduction they sçcmcd tb be drawn t aware that Frederick* Chappell lias 
together by kindred sympathlès, and written her a letter of apology." 
the foundation of a sincere friendship» ‘No.’ 
appeared to be firmly laid. The im
pulsive, generous nature of the young iias had that grace. She would not 
Australian was a pleasant experience have opened a lctldr from—she knows 
to the more sober and somewhat his writing; he lias written to her 
caustic nature of the American.

1 lie has, and I have seen it. lieBY B. L. FABJEON.DEALERS IS
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No. 16, Arthur Stbket, .

Sext the Bank of Montreal, 
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BGJETSTE THE FIRST
frequently—but that 1 was by her 

‘ You arc like spring,’ said U>e Am- side when it was presented, and ad- 
the i vised her to read it# lie has been

Apply to eddreew, IN THE BANKING HOUSE. fell, and people markedC. H. COLBY, Agent. 
Wirmir Hotzl,

Newoeotlo, N. B.
criran, when ho looked up from 
morning papers one morning, and pestering her with his attentions for 
saw the b<*Ç!it, beaming- face of a long time. You will take my ad- 
Richard Barton. ‘ It does one good l.vicc, also, 1 hope.’ 
to shake bauds with you.'

The young man blushed; this kind 
of praise from a man he so much ad- ! don't ask you to be intimate with 
mired was very sweet to him.

‘If but for one thing,’ he said, ‘Thorne about. 1 have a worse opinion 

am glad that I came to England."
‘ You are going to pay me a cotn^ shake hands when we meet, lie has 

pliment.’ been to me, in a certain way, a kind
‘I am going to speak the truth.—• I of study, and is not by any means a 

specialty, lie is but the type of a 
I class, members of which you may see 

1 Mr. Chappell tells mo your parents 1 loll in the stalls of fashionable theatres 
any night in the week. There are 

‘ My mother died when I waf very thousands of useless, negatively good 
It is more than twelve and- negatively viciou* yeuttg tnett

CHAPTER IX.
FREDERICK CHAPPELL’S LOVE-MAKING.

Mr. Armstrong had a purpose in 
introducing Laura and Richard to 
each other at this apparently inoppot- 
tuue time. lie saw that Frederick 
Chappell could scarcely control his 
passion, and he wished to avoid an 
open quarrel, 
served to divert Richard’s and Laura’s 
attention from the young banker.— 
Mr. Armstrong stepped to Frederick’s 
side, and gated steadily Into his face.

‘ If you have anything to say,’ said: 
Mr. Armstrong,4 it will be as well to 
speak low, so that they shall not 
hear.’

11 shall please myself as to ,that,’ 
retorted Frederick, but at the same 
time pitching his voice in a low key.
4 By wijat right do you presume to 
dictate to me 7*

Mr. Armstrong carelessly tapped 
the pocket in which he had placed 
Frederick’s note, and said, ‘ Keep 
cool, Mr. Chappell. We have never 
been Mends, bat there is no reason, 
notwithstanding what has occurred, 
that wo should not continue on the 
terms we have hitherto maintained. 
Wo will agree to mutually despise 
each other in a quiet way.’ A smile 
accompanied this proposal.

‘ I may find another way to make 
you pay for this.'

‘Nonsense, nonsense!’ said Mr. 
Armstrong, with imperturbable cool
ness; ‘In those days It would be con
sidered brutal to administer to you 
the rough punishment you deserve. 
You know my opinion of your oondnet 
but I shall not condescend to quarrel 
with you. Take my advice; I am an 
older man than you, with a cooler 
head. Say as little as possible about 
this aflair. If it come to your father's 
ears it will cause unpleasantness in 
more ways than one. If it occur to 
you to make amends by an apology, 
do so, like a man, and in some part 
redeem your credit.’

But it did not so occur to Frederick
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Then he stood as ifL young.

mouths since I lost my father. In^jke him knocking £bout London- 
all the Australian colonies—the seven young men wjiose connections are 
South Sea sisters—I have not, to my rich, and who, being badly reared, do 
knowledge, a relative. If I bad a not recognize that life has duties.— 
brother, I should like him to resemble j They are morally behind, and to bo 

of them you must deride goodness, 
‘ I am almost old enough to bo your j and, most especially, have a light 

opinion of woman. But Master 
Such-like dialogues wore uot un- Frederick is playing with edged tools 

just now in other ways. He is a 
With Frederick Chappell, Richard gambler of such a confirmed typo 

was still, to outward observers, upon that he would toss up for a five pound 
friendly terms. The scene that had note with Tom or Jerry. The cou-
taken place in the banker's room had «1'“"“ ‘V’1»1 hc ia 'l1 !bo of

... . ... the money-lenders, and is sometimes
set the stamp ot a cold intimacy upon j,.jVCI1 -40 i,j8 wits" cndA-not far to 
the relations between the two youug | g0*—(this was accompanied by a 

slight laugh)—‘to meet their demands.
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^Gentlemen — gentlemen!" cried 

Richard Barton, interposing, while 
Laura shrank back in terror.

‘ Be easy, Mr. Barton," said Mr. 
Armstrong. 1 There is only one Ve1"- 
sou who has forgotten himself here.’

‘ If you mean me, sir,’ exclaimed 
Frederick-but before another word 
had passed his lips, Rigby slid be
tween the disputants. At sight ol 
the old man, Mr. Armstrong took 
Richard Barton's arm, and stepped 
quietly , on one side. There was 
something of caution expressed in 
the American’s action.

Frederick Chappell, glad that there 
was now some person in the room 
upon whom he could vent his passion 
with safety, savagely demanded of 
Rigby by what right he interposed.

‘ Have you anything to say to me?’ 
asked Frederick.

‘To you!* replied Rigby.

WHITEHEAD A TURNER,
[Awarded Four First Class Prizes at the 

Industrial Exhibition, 1871,]

Manufacturers of

CORN BROOMS, DUSTERS,
And all descriptions of 

HAIR AND FANCY BRUSHES, *
LOWER TOWN,

M. ADAMS,
A^TOBSEY * BABBI8TEB 

AT LAW.

E CONVEYANCE*, Ac, 

NEWCASTLE, U. B. NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
men. Each entertained a contempt 
for the other. But the open exprès- There, you have a fair summing-up 

.. ., , . . ... ... ot his character. I have spoken
81011 ol iredenck Chappell « sont.- p|alllly bec»ule l like you, and be- 
menls was (as were his leelings to- cuu&o 1 think —hero the American 
wards Mr. Armstrong) restrained and looked at Richard with good-lmuio'- 
kept in check by his father. Old Mr. ?d frankness a:id shrewdness—‘ tfy 

n i.i i i „ i in the estimate 1 have formed of yotkChappell, til bough be was much eu- ; chlrmcter , ,lot mialakc„.-
grossed by his special anxieties and - [ hope you arc not,’ said Richard, 
ambitions, was not an unobservant with a trank laugh, • it your estimate 
man, and he saw clearly that there :s a good one. ihauk you for your 

was a lack of genuine cordiality be- qvrimps'.you will
sc opinions, 1

traliau, and hesaw, also, that ltlch'd keep on friendly terms with father or 
and Mr. Armstrong were becoming *on- Well—1 have my reasons. It 1 
firm friend,—a circumstance which | ka^0re^tiiut'cd^’tbr1 you9 have' ’made 

Was by no means pleasant to him. me curious about yourself. Since the 
He spoke to his son on the'matter. * little difference we had with Frcd- 

You and Mr. Barton do uot seem e»ick Chappell, you have been to his 
to get along well together.’ ll0,Uy^'g -

' He is a cad,’ said Frederick, with • And have accepted another invi- 
coutemptuons emphasis. talion."

This is a common fiction with many ‘ Yes." 
youug gentlemen hi society-young Ul0k“dk‘?TC 01'°"cd accou"1 wilh 
gentlemen who are looked upon a- ‘"yc"'replied Richard, with a litllo. 

‘ swells’ iu4he best sense of the word. | awkwardness of manner. ‘ l have 
Everyman they do not like is pro-1 niy reasons as t\ 
uouucedA ‘ cad,’ and this definition, confide in

in accordancti with their code,- effec
tually disposes of him, and establishes 
his character.

‘ Ho is necessarily ignorant, ‘ re
monstrated Mr. Chappell senior, ‘ ot 
the usages of .society. I had hopes 
that you would be frieuds. jk pro
mised well.’
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The beetasso

Chappell, and after a short pause Mr. 
Armstrong continued;

‘Understand me clearly, 
dosirous that what has taken place in 
this room shall not be carried to 
other cars that! ours. It is only for 
the young lady’s sake 1 consent to 
hush the matter up/

‘ So that yoa can

• B. B. TAILORING.iTHAM, - At the sound of hie voice Laura 
raised her head, and uttered an ex
clamation of miugled joy and dis-

4 Then what briugs yonhere?' con
tinued Frederick, with no abatement 
of his passion.

With a trembling baud Rigby offer
ed the young man an envelope. ‘ I 
have brought a check for your father, 
sir, in payment of an old debt/

Frederick Chappell angrily took 
the euvelope, and threw it upon the 
table.

‘1 will give it to him. Well’ (for 
the old man showed no disposition to 
retire) ‘what ure you waiting for? 
Leave the room/

41 think, sir,’ said Rigby, with a 
timid glance aronnd, 4 that just now 
I have almost as much right here as

4 Yon impertinent secyindrel!' Are 
yon in one of yonr drunken fils 
again?’ lie would have laid violent 
hands upon Rigby, but that Laura, 
stepped swiftly forward, stood by the 

side ot the old man and took his arm.
4 Do you know who that man Is?’ 

cried Frederick. 4 He’s a common 
porter—a convict's brother?’

4 He is my father!’ said Laura, in n 
voice of great tenderness, with her 
arm around the old man’s neck.
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1ILL WOKK AND GKMItAL JOBBING, j-tifpffcy the part of 
the magnanimous hero iu her eyes! 
There is no fear of ray mteunddfRland- 
ing yon. I know now the reason 
why you were so often behind the 
scenes. I have interfered with yonr 
game, have l? But you are a sly

well aa yo 
you, bill

u. .One day 
V not at 

perform 
intrude

pre-
fir«t.% 

e upoi^
your confidence, but 1 think I may 
oromise that you will find me your 
friend/

‘ Thank yot 
Frederick Ch

* Well, I will not
having obtained Improved machinery for 

thst purpose.
MorticiB* Machines, fit Hand Circular 

Sewing Machines, € December 7, 1876. 8
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JOHN THORNTON lappell's prediction 
that Richard Barton would, within a 
month of his i nt rod uclioi^ in to society, . 
be one of the principal lions i'A-l^n- M 
don, was to some extent verified^-” 
Stories of his wealth were whispered 
about, and, unlike the rolling atone,

It grew day by day 
tiplied by ten at least, 
ited to be the possess- 

•derful to oh-.

Chatham, May 1», 181» ly 19
St.,e Street, - NEWCASTLE, N. B.

r 4.1876.
D. MACEE AlBO..

Manufacturers of

4 Place any construction you please 
upou my conduct," said Mr. Arm
strong, wilh uuruiBed temper. 1 My 
only anxiety at present Is that the 
young lady's name shall not be made 
the occasion for light talk. There 
are only we four, and I will answer 
for the discretion of Mr. Barton and

Dec, 33nd, 1878. : iy
6 4 It isn’t my fault," said Frederick ;

4 Ï would have put myself out of ihc| |
way to oblige yon, although I don t j gmh n d mossj
care for him. Aud wc might have j
got on fairly enough If we liai not £r ofra^j^H^l 

Ibeeinnlot^eret^vilh^^^^^^^^^^^guviro kow kind the world ie to tin 
- By whom?" fortunate, it smiled upon lticlmrrf
i Mr. Armstrong. You know my whichever way lie turned. MotliSSI 

I,inl ■ looked at biui with affectionate curi-oplnlonof him. osiiy. The interesting millionaire
Mr. Chappell senior frowned. was an orphan. Why should thek
•They eoom tn hit It better than ™°l bo ajmother to him;- Beam' 

you hare done. Frederick. ,! i. dYnlrnî:^,, Si

must unfortunate, but it can’t be hanging languishlngly upon his arm, 
helped, I suppose. But l lay my and pressed hie hand with ever h> 
Strict injunctions upon you. I fwill slight a pressure, and did nii il»iy I
hare DO quarreling. Thl'a young man =ould .ln '"*kc hlm “'"'"A
, , , 1 , ,, stand bow good, and groat, and noble1
is rich, and his connection wilh the ho was, and how ready beauty was 
bank may bo advantageous. You to be his humble servant. lie was 
most behave well to him/ introduced to lord* and ladies, and it

• . »- —„ haef oir. must bo admitted that when lie first _
I will do my beet, sir. pressed the tips of the fingers ot

Frederick was always properly sub- duchess, a thrill ran up tlm nerves <>f ■ 
misrtYo to his fkther. He used to tell bl1*ud br0?«1b.1 V'"’",0' 1*' Æ
hi. acquaintances that be new .eld L“«Ul^m.°m,ér o“ q^tion/./to V

r word to make the governor torn Australia, as to hie property there, as
rusty, in this he wa* wise in his to how inauy hundreds of thousauds ■
generation, for he depended oulirelv ol horned cattle ho had ; and whey,. <M
"non bl. lather, and bad the innpiit* he laughingly unswered thaï ho H
upon me Ittiuei, anu nau vue Huppnc* M proporty aud DO horned oaUlc ami i
beeu stopped, even for a short time, uo sheep there, his denial was * 
It wo«Id have been awkward for him. down to modesty. Society settled it
The young follow was In eonetant s11 h1™’ aud eonferrod. upon him 1

chiefly to MrOhap di,a,COllle, Am°J ^t«r

. “ 7'V'r*P, misforlnnee by which he wee afflicted nrospeied end multiplied vasVKtttii HM
poll *enlor that Riehard was Indebted ^ ooe w6i0|, he bad managfid to flocks of liviug beef and mutton. Ho wM
6)f the moet Important lutrodnotions. ke0 from hl, fuihcr'e knowledge. puialwl lo know how til «hose 

■ „ , . , w-..-- Thle patreuego, and the knowledge Ho WM ,n hireteraio ghmbler, and bl’ ™

bumUinrnmn^ Rroggror mi- reeti,^ eud welooltod. WM n„lthM „r thw. a reference in “ T.'T.'üfm Ch*hP|,e" ^
nert of mr loee tiw. osnewl me lo act Money and e feed asm. will iu- (bi, uufortuhete Infirmity (lus. the Ü£n nnrekdt'f.'.ow

gey that,ou «ergiw me. Take my ‘être tZ.UIm.”*."^ ^ ,b,Hl w“ w*> *" •«*''»<« ‘I»
, a . lKM A-., if you possess these requisites and madE by Mr, Armstrong in a oonver- eoeoes are net so Ignorant, and woîCl etiH^1 d-ira 10 " reba»"1'‘ed «-ton L had with Kloherd Bm»n tuow^l.waayff^. „r,!U

That 1. all 1 aak. , with moeh sneuey, end net mnob lek or ,|,ree dir. afU,i the .«one In to,,,l,b^ obeïknr'.. T*10 loan*
But tu*lied her face flee Mm, ch*neter (of the proper sett) Use hank iwlot While Frederick monei'^hChtolSr^hiliMll

«•rtiggle. lo get lut» be- had hie Miser at hi, elbow, warning Onepwell—atleaatw wwt the rue
During Freflerleh’e Mat appeal to dety—ere making them te-dey, h<t Men not'to quarrel wtth the young Mr. Uhappell wn Id. rm.Montl.l
sura, another eotor appeared upon they rarely aueoeed. Society the, Australien, iaehard had a similar *1 ,for

Rigby, (lie old hell-porter get, end plenty ofti, but net of the Mend. Iu the purees of Mr. Arm- “Kwïïll
kind they yearn Toi. Peur, wretehgd at *. ertotc, wortln, re th. klthTïirnS

Uow iiulusti fously thtey end. HMford dêa for breaking money ai d keep it 
sow tSêlrcards, and whit a qnoaiimi- m ,ho xfnmlstelreblo man-
able crop ttay reap I H®W fits car* ner, with Frederick thappell. Mr. S*8”1 ^
of healthy corn, and i$Jisl « '-‘' Ja.l/rw------------------- -r-‘ Ll- *- ------------ - "

FEET

JAMES ». MB I XX.,
Importer, Whoksale A Beta Dea er In 

Hardware, Glass, Paint, Oil.Turpen 
tine and Putty

maim krojt k stjbft,

All 11 IDS OF AS RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

orroeiTB county court house,

QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON. N. B.
Dec. 83nd, 1874.

M. S. BEKSDN,
HATS, CAPS Oc FURS, Cholee Stock of SEWING MACHINES.

, StealVi mey-ai-Law Now Piilic wa* mulPicture Frames, Mould lags 
Engravings, Ao.,4o.Whole*Sj#e,

61 King St., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
I Low Pen n.Which be will eeU et bl-

OSEMflECirv fife.

Mts Collected and Loans Negotiated.

Fl«l-sm 4. I. *HS#r« OUI ITMI.

. • flATHAM. *. 1.

Mr. Fangle."
Ilia apparent lack of passion infuri

ated Frederick. 4 You will auswer 
for yourself when I call upou you," 
he cried. ,

‘Certainly 1 will. But don’t call 
upon me. I am nut easily roosed, 
but when roused I am daugerous.’
There wa* no possibility of mistaking 
the meaning of hie words; they were 
uttered with a stern earnestness which 
contrasted powerfblly with his pre
vious light mauner.

Frederick Chappell laughed scoru- 
fùlly, and approached Laura. As a 
stranger Richard Barton fell back 
from her, arid Mr. Armstrong also 
stood a fow paces away. Mr. Fangle 
felt himself In a dilemma; he desired. XlowItlcberdBeytongotlotosoole- 
Ibr prudential re«ons, to k«p friend, ty wa. a mystery to himself. Before 
With all parties, and he would gladly he bad been In London a fortnight ho 
hare given the .orerelgn he had bor- had made fifty fashionable icqui n- 
rowed from Mr. Armstrong If he tangos, and Usd erch.ngtti card. wl,h 
could hare made a sudden disappear. U»™ The “«« Chappell was 

through the panels without lay- •• potent In «mill as in commercial 
one being Ibe wiser. As he eoald olreles, and It 

■ot escape, he was oereful to see very 
TTttie 01 the awkward scene.

of all rira», tn tiw latest Bt)1c of the Art.
•LI MITIltl COPIKO All 111**611. nkm\y 

Framed, Vxby Cukav.M. F. HANKS.D. MAGEE.

April 31st, 1874. 38 ly In ooimoetio* wkh the above we are runnlnj an
Ouater send MMsning Boom,
Where 0} Mm and MeaU eon be obtained at the

shortest notice.
w. J. WILLIAMS * CO.

•MAIL ST A C|U
npME tmbscflbcr has rewlved the Osetrert
1 for earryteg the MsIts beSWeee the

lAium station mmiMimt omen,
AMD 18 PREPARED TO CAfiBY 

PA88BNGRR8 AND BAGGAGE TO
MEET ALL TRAINS.

»ter Orders left e4 his realdeoce will be 
tended to.

THOfi. ▲. HAJBB1S.
Betherit, Hoy. la,1«T6. tVll

84 Ui, July U. ISIS.

G. B. FRASER, LUMBERERS, ATTENTION !
I AM SOLE AGENT FUR THE

WOODBRIDCE SAW MILL,

This Mstihloe reqaesa ns expswh 
s* It baa hj Its owe eerlt* beoo 

leading Saw Mill ol Canad 
ft Is |0 geared that the Saw make* two revo-

OHAS. C. CARLYLE.

"NoMimbW SS. 1*78.
AO^iAW, 

Oublie, Conveyancer Ac., 

r CHATHAM, N. B. 
heE—Over the Bank of Montreal. 

Ut, 1174.____________
[chaules j. DAVia,

(J6U8T A APUTBKCASl,
FrcfierictoB, N. B.

nnros at sxmaEW.
whloh w

Joet Selebed and reedy foe Sale. 6K3JB2STB THE SECOND.

▲ LARGE AND SPLENDID AS
SORTMENT OF

IN BELGRAVIA.

CHAPTER 1.
RICHAUD BARTON IS MADE A HERO OF 

AOAIMBT HIS WILL.PUNBS AND SLEIGHSNOTICE! NOTICE lJan. 31Mb. 1874. Tn tâtent Rlytee and <# beet Worimumehlp
The HabMTiber bege to Intimate to the Inhabitants 

of Mewnartle and rkinlty, that he has opened a

AKERY

CHEAP FOR CASH.TO MTT«T| owyrjsaua 1
OlEMUK fir H JE TAIL OT CALL AND EXAMINE, «glTHOMAS B. PEACE,

Of New York, a Preetfeal Saw Mairofochm-
has Just opened a 

****** AFAJrVFACTOBT
IN CHATHAM,

WAG. KOBINSON.
DHttoB, Et Of 80yMEDICINES, 

IdMbk Onggisl's Snirk It 
h $0th, I87«. si ly

•BSE with every feittSy on

Carnage Stock, Vanùsh, &c„fnmixh aU klnde of

riAii, ri««y
r -imfi- I

ORNAMENTAL BAKING
to all'Who may petnwilzv him, end

rttVTHrN. SOI * f-st-sre

1EXB1S a BQILXB EAXXBa, ^ mm-™™™ -----------^ ^ NgLL ev ptliou. steam paokino,
NawtiL^ww.fl.,. ^ lailw'a*W|, ineto, .g—**" •*•*.•*.

whore all ordaee foom Mill Owner» Ie the 
-—

xSzrzs

FOB BAIR CHEAP FOB CASH.

W. A O *.CARD.
PI « Xeweaetln. Movrlaber 14. INA

by
■atS VAINTR, oilh,

VARNISH, BRUSHES,
it. -I..1 nail#, —

•oesU., Aiwll u. in». ii

BtrmrttKf. and refused his oflfbrrd arm. Walt* greato
ssaew*. sera ton balk uiibap roa cash

llOBT. B. rATTlSON.
S t 66*661

MEB41 iv.fiiiuiBK.. »

0 lOOO BO]
l0W v Amert«m,,.
• i ■ flwwSimi

^ 4 Tone W. LEAD,

: mg."
rrr-Chatham, May », «17» »it Gan’ts •ffSU XJZ

I unobeerred. The cruel Now 
h bed «lien open the old man

ar
its* late to hope could '

!

john u. eWB, ' •i ' M

i A I ; or .TS, mroRBALRAT■' -'vi •lit (to tn-V sssarssss,1- 3gggag5|Egj are eikreil AT dt>ST to clear them out.
IN CHATHAM Atdi I'M

I 'll Jgft
I Shoe
>A&™ Pnti Book»,

Notes of Mud
which 'w*
\o' â WILSON. w., JOHN FERGUSON.

Newoastie, I>ec. *7,1876,
„ iu

oet.O 82 G*’vp«‘^8Lj|?ïï?N.B*1,1*74.
loerdw. »,ly worldDalhoiietc, Ort. $0,1871.
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